
Neptune Investment Novices’ Hurdle 

Ruby Walsh: Yanworth is a worthy favourite for this one and is definitely the one to beat here. 
Barry Geraghty: Long Dog going well, will appreciate better ground and stepping up in trip but Yanworth is a deserving favourite. 
Nina Carberry: I’ve always liked Yanworth.
Paddy Power: Yanworth will probably go off at that price. Yorkhill goes here and I think he could be good and pick up the minors.

coral cup 

Sam Twiston Davies: Politologue is in good knick. His finishing effort has always been good.
Nina Carberry: I like Diamond King, Gordon Elliott really likes him.
Paddy Power: Diamond King has been all the rage, Blazer could have a good chance also. 

rsa chase 

Ruby Walsh: I have always been a More of That fan. 
Barry Geraghty: Both of More of That’s chase wins have been at Cheltenham and has been schooling well. 
Sam Twiston Davies: Blaklion is having a really good season. If it’s soft it will help him because he deals with it very well.
Nina Carberry: If Minella Rocco runs well on Tuesday then points to Vyta du Roc running a big race.
Paddy Power: More Of That wins, better horse, better hurdler and will beat No More Heroes. 

Cross Country Chase 

Sam Twiston Davies: Sire Collonges – the better the ground the better the chance he has.
Nina Carberry: Quantitative Easing and Cantlow can go very well but I wouldn’t swap Josies Orders.
Paddy Power: Foxrock runs here and if he takes to the fences could be the best horse but Josies Orders is the one to beat. 

Champion Bumper 

Barry Geraghty: Criq Rock could be worth a few bob each way. 
Sam Twiston Davies: Ballyandy is a smashing horse.
Nina Carberry: New To This Town has the best form but you can’t get away from Augusta Kate.
Paddy Power: Ballyandy has great form around here and he’s going to win. 

Queen Mother Champion Chase 

Ruby Walsh: Un De Sceaux is in great order. Felix Yonger is a massive each way price. 
Barry Geraghty: Un De Sceaux is the one they have to beat. Plenty chat also about Felix Yonger. 
Sam Twiston Davies: Dodging Bullets will be a lot fitter and stronger after his debut run. I think he’ll be placed.
Nina Carberry: Un De Sceaux sets the standard. Felix Yonger could run into the places.
PP: Un De Sceaux is a certainty - literally unbeatable. 
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